
 
 

 
3 December 2020 

TRADE NOTICE 

 
A weekly newspaper which launched just three years ago, is to become a six-day daily edition in the New Year. 
 
The Oldham Times will become a six-days-a-week title in 2021, returning a daily newspaper to the borough.  The town 
lost its only dedicated title, the Oldham Chronicle, back in 2017 leading to the launch of The Oldham Times by Newsquest. 
 
As a retail partner, you already sell the Oldham Times in a weekly format.  As of January 4th, 2021, the title will be available 
to you six days a week, Monday to Saturday.  I’m confident you will be pleased with this announcement in terms of 
potential increased sale and footfall in your outlet(s) and ultimately giving readers back a six-days-a-week daily 
newspaper, all about their Oldham. 
 
Editorially, we have expanded the team, adding a crime and court reporter and a community content editor, as well as 
giving an opportunity to a local trainee reporter fresh out of a journalism course. We will be striving to serve Oldham with 
even more news, features and sport in the coming months.  The new daily paper will feature a new roster of supplements 
during the week, including a food and drink guide and a homes and interiors pull-out, as well as a bigger better seven-day 
TV guide every Saturday.  The title will also feature coverage of Oldham Athletic AFC and Oldham RLFC. 
 
The new daily Oldham Times will launch on 4 January with a cover price of 70p and will be supplied via Smiths News. 
Please find on sale details below. 
 

Publishing Day Cover Price Retail Margin Barcode 

Monday £0.70 17% 9772515664114 

Tuesday £0.70 17% 9772515664121 

Wednesday £0.70 17% 9772515664138 

Thursday £0.70 17% 9772515664145 

Friday £0.70 17% 9772515664152 

Saturday £0.70 17% 9772515664169 

 
We are obviously keen to have your commitment to the new frequency of this already established product and would be 
really pleased for you to give authorisation to stock the Monday to Saturday offering, where applicable. 
 
We will be around and about in local outlets over the next few weeks siting POS where possible and we plan to have a 
comprehensive build up in paper to inform readers of the changes, over the next few weeks, in the weekly Oldham Times. 
 
If we can help with specific requests for POS alongside working with partners that offer HND, please do not hesitate to 
get in touch. 
 
Many thanks and good luck 
 

Chris Strong  
Newspaper Sales Manager (North Wales & North West) 

 
 
Newsquest Media Group Ltd. 
Deeside Print Centre, 
Zone 3, 10th Avenue, 
Deeside Industrial Estate, 
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